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Preface 

Welcome to SourceCon’s guide to the wonderful world of 

Chrome extensions. This is our 20th installment in what will be 

an ongoing series of short books on Chrome extensions. Each 

month, this digital book will introduce you to eight Chrome ex-

tensions.  

 

Each extension will be broken down by title, where to find it 

and of course, how to use it. Each extension (the good, the bad 

and even the ugly) will be dissected and closely examined. A 

ranking system will be added to each extension with five 

thumbs-up noting the highest rating, and zero for the exten-

sions to avoid. Ease of use, ease of installment, provided re-

sults, and placement is all factored into the rating system. Keep 

in mind new extensions are added almost every day, and old 

ones are expiring just as quickly. At the time of publication, 

each extension in this book is alive, doing well and helping us to 

better source candidates.  
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About Chrome and Chrome Extensions 

Google Chrome is a web browser developed by Google. It is fast, simple and very secure to 

use. There are three different versions of Chrome.   

 

 Chrome – For everyday users 
   

  Canary – Designed for developers 
    

 Chromium – Open source version 
 

This e-book will focus on extensions and applications specially designed for Chrome. Google 

Chrome is ideal for its ability to sync its settings, bookmarks, extensions, and add-ons. With 

Chrome, you can log into it on any computer and within minutes have all your extensions, add

-ons, bookmarks, passwords, etc. right there ready to go.  

 

Installing Chrome is easy and simple. Just click install and follow the directions for any other 

program. Once installed go to the about tab in settings and make sure you have all the up-

dates and then enjoy.  

 

Chrome extensions are mini-programs that can add the capability to your usage within the 

web browser. You can find many of these extensions within the Chrome Store, which is locat-

ed at the bottom of the extensions tab in your Chrome settings.  

 

Settings can be found by clicking on the three lines in the upper right corner of your browser. 

Once you are in your settings, you will also see the option to check a box called “Developer 

Mode.” Check this box as this will give you the option to update your extensions manually. 

Not all extensions automatically update, so having this option is huge.  
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Chrome Web Store Launcher  

If you are going to begin your venture into the “Wonderful World of Chrome Exten-

sions,” you have to start with the Chrome Web Store Launcher. Once installed it will 

place a clickable picture on your ribbon allowing you to open and search the store with-

out wasting the time of going through the setting.  

The picture below shows the ribbon, the web store picture and what it looks like when 

you open it. With this extension downloaded, its time to download more extensions for 

efficient sourcing. 

The Good: One stop shopping for Chrome Extensions and Applications. 

The Bad: There isn’t an effective way to organize them from newest to oldest.  

The Ugly: Search is not accurate or reliable. 

Final Verdict:  

 

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/chrome-web-store-launcher/gecgipfabdickgidpmbicneamekgbaej?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/chrome-web-store-launcher/gecgipfabdickgidpmbicneamekgbaej?hl=en


ZAPinfo 

ZAPinfo, formerly known as WebClipDrop, is even better than before and can do so 

much. Use ZAP info to capture individual contact data or entire lists of contacts easily, 

resumes, or social profile data and then find an email address and contact information 

instantly. It can scrape virtually any profile or list, as well as Boolean search results. It 

will also enhance that information, by locating even more information, such as emails. 

Of course, you can download the list as a CSV or to most ATS/CRM. In the example be-

low, I did a site search on LinkedIn for Developer, Java and “gmail.com.” As you can see, I 

pushed the ZAPinfo icon, and it grabbed them.  

The Good: Great tool, simple to use, and getting better all the time. 

The Bad: Needs to get pagination working everywhere. 

The Ugly: N/A 

Final Verdict:   
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/zapinfo/kiodpphbmnmcmnfgpnmkkhmkllnlflef
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/zapinfo/kiodpphbmnmcmnfgpnmkkhmkllnlflef


Find People Search 

Find People Search is a sleek, little extension that allows you to do a simple people 

search from anyplace on the net. Just highlight the name, right click and click on Find 

People Search and PRESTO! In the example below, I searched for myself and got great 

results that include addresses, emails, phones, etc. Search results will appear on an 

overlay while keeping your place on the website you are visiting. FREE instant results in-

clude current to up to 30-year history of that person's street addresses, email addresses, 

phone numbers, friends, relatives, and Google Map images.  

The Good: It’s a great tool, and the information it finds is accurate. 

The Bad: It would great if the emails and phone numbers were aligned to the 

addresses. 

The Ugly: N/A 

Final Verdict:  
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/find-people-search/pogakilfalpppaalpjolakkbhdpgpnpn
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/find-people-search/pogakilfalpppaalpjolakkbhdpgpnpn


Open Source Intelligence (OSINT) 

Open Source Intelligence is an extension that gives you direct access to a vast treasure 

trove of OSINT tools, such as DuckDuckGo, blogs searches, patents, username searches, 

real name Searches, email searches, telephone searches and much more. A one-stop 

shop for OSINT tools. In the picture below, you see me using the extension to find emails 

for myself from a Google search result. 

The Good: This is a quick access point to numerous OSINT tools. 

The Bad: Some searches require a little modifications. 

The Ugly:  A few of the tools don’t exist anymore. 

Final Verdict:  
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/open-source-intelligence/bclnaepfegjimpinlmgnipebbknlmmbh
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/open-source-intelligence/bclnaepfegjimpinlmgnipebbknlmmbh


Email Finder 

Email Finder is by ViolaNorbert and is a tool that helps you find work emails. Find your leads 

email address and contact information on any websites easily by clicking on my button. All 

your leads can then be exported, added into custom-made lists and contacted directly from 

Norbert with advanced tracking tools to know if they opened or even clicked on your emails. 

Once you find the person, highlight the name, or be on the work domain, or type it in, and 

then let it do its thing. In the picture below, I am on a Microsoft site, I highlight the person 

and then click on the extension and it auto-populates the domain and person’s name. I click 

search and found the work email. 

The Good: Simple and easy to use just click, type and enter. The work emails it 

gets have a high success rate as well. 

The Bad: Only gets work emails. 

The Ugly: N/A 

Final Verdict:  
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/email-finder-by-voilanorb/aikhclibkhmmkpafjdchlnmemagbjgdk
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/email-finder-by-voilanorb/aikhclibkhmmkpafjdchlnmemagbjgdk


Adapt Prospector 

Adapt Prospector is an interesting tool that provides a variety of information. First, it has a 

search component where you can search for candidates, and It is called Lead Generator. In 

the picture below, I used it to find Java developers and found over 122,000. It also has 

Adapt Reporter which enhances info in Gmail. Now the main part, the email finding within 

LinkedIn or other social sites. First, you get 100 free a month which is excellent. You also 

get in sites about companies based on their website such as; size, revenue, industry, emails 

for top people, etc. 

The Good: This tool provides a lot of information, is easy to use and provides a 

lot of free monthly credits. 

The Bad: Works on other sites, but could be better. Sometimes does not recog-

nize a profile page rather than company page. 

The Ugly: It mostly finds work emails. 

Final Verdict:   
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/adapt-prospector-find-ema/abpjeombpodcafecdidejijglognakhe
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/adapt-prospector-find-ema/abpjeombpodcafecdidejijglognakhe


Zoom Scheduler 

In The Wonderful World of Chrome Extensions book Volume 1, I spoke about a great com-

munication tool called Zoom. Zoom allows for web-based meetings with video, audio and 

more. Well, this is the scheduling tool for it. This tool makes it simple and easy to schedule 

a Zoom meeting. Simply click the icon and either start an immediate meeting or schedule 

one. If you push to schedule, the schedule page pops up, and you fill in the info and away 

you go. Below is what the schedule start page looks like after you click the icon.  

 

 

The Good: Quick, easy to use and set up a Zoom meeting. Works form any 

page. 

The Bad: Would be nice it auto populated some information from address 

books. 

The Ugly: N/A 

Final Verdict:  
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/zoom-scheduler/kgjfgplpablkjnlkjmjdecgdpfankdle
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/zoom-scheduler/kgjfgplpablkjnlkjmjdecgdpfankdle


PageZipper 

PageZipper is a great extension that allows you to merge webpages into one. For example, 

you find a website with candidates, but you need to go from one page to another to view 

them all. PageZipper merges webpages saving you the time, no mouse clicks required. In 

the example below, I am looking at a list with multiple pages, and I use PageZipper to 

merge all of the webpages.  

 

The Good: Simple and easy. Also helps with pictures, and more. 

The Bad: It has not been updated since 2016 , so might glitch in some newer 

formatted pages. 

The Ugly: N/A 

Final Verdict:  
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/pagezipper/fbbmnbomimdgmecfpbilhoafgmmeagef
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/pagezipper/fbbmnbomimdgmecfpbilhoafgmmeagef


Ziggy 

Ziggy is a tool that provides you with leads every day, once you have identified what you 

want. It is a light-weight plug-in tool that lives in your inbox. Find anyone’s email ad-

dress, with full contact and company profiles via a few clicks. It works out of your inbox 

and will give you emails, and some helpful information about companies. You can also 

search from the website. In the picture below, I searched the “American Small Manufac-

turers Coalition, and it found a bunch of information. 

The Good: The website search is great and gives you a lot of information 

about companies. 

The Bad: It only finds work emails. 

The Ugly: The email integration and finding of emails is very squirrely. It is in-

consistent and doss not always work properly.  

Final Verdict:  
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/ziggy/lpkhcobfjeidpkllbeagkkmmjgbmpfch
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/ziggy/lpkhcobfjeidpkllbeagkkmmjgbmpfch

